Class of
2025

FALL ARRIVAL 2021
Your Schedule of Events

Read This First
Cheers, Dolphins of the Class of 2025.
This is it. You made it!
We know that the past year hasn’t been easy. Still, you have weathered the storm, and now your
journey brings you to the Heights. We are thrilled that you have chosen Le Moyne College. Over
the next four years you will continue to learn new things about yourself, establish friendships
that will last a lifetime, gain wisdom from your faculty members, and become even more
resilient. We know you can do this, but we are even more excited to do this together!
Over the next week, you will experience the culmination of orientation that began with Summer
Welcome. You’ll begin to recognize friendly faces, and spend quality time with floormates,
classmates and other students. You’ll meet your first-year academic adviser, hear inspirational
words from our president, and settle into a comfortable orientation group with student leaders
who will be your “go-to” people throughout August. Yes, there will be structure. There’s a
reason for this. There’s a lot to know – academically, socially and as a responsible member of
this community. When you’re done, you’ll know much more about yourself and Le Moyne. That
said, we’ve also built in free time – time to relax, shop, recharge, check out your classrooms, eat
good food, and share some laughs.

Welcome to Le Moyne and to an experience that will be uniquely yours.
Please note:
If you need anything during this week, you are encouraged to call, email or schedule an
appointment with the appropriate office. There is a full list of resources at the back of this
schedule.
Information Technology staff will be available to help you with your technology needs.
To request assistance with your computer and internet connections, please email
servicedesk@lemoyne.edu.
If you have questions regarding your fall course schedule, please email your academic
adviser or contact the Registrar’s Office (registrar@lemoyne.edu; 315-445-4456) or Student
Success Center (studentsuccess@lemoyne.edu; 315-445-4597).
Wondering about something? Ask your orientation leader. These students were specifically
trained to assist you and, if they don’t know the answer, they will know where to find it.
The first year class dean, Allison Farrell, will also be around throughout
all of orientation. Ask her questions or introduce yourself.
Reach out to her (cudaal@lemoyne.edu; 315-445-4275).

Wake Up to Wellness
These engaging sessions will be offered each weekday at 7:45
a.m. We know it is early, but it's refreshing to start your day in a
great headspace. Students are strongly encouraged to attend!

GO
'PHINS

Keep This In Mind
RULE #1:
Keep easy access to this schedule during Fall Arrival. You will need to reference it a
lot throughout the week. This is where you will find information about where to be and
when, a listing of the fun activities going on each day, and important resources that
might help you get better situated at Le Moyne. If you lose this schedule, you can
access a copy on our website at www.lemoyne.edu/orientation.

RULE #2:
Check your Le Moyne email daily, maybe even more often than that. If we have any
orientation updates, we will send them to you there. You may also receive other
important information about various aspects of college life. Make this a routine.

RULE #3:
Take part in the offerings all week – in the locations and times assigned to you. We
have carefully distributed groups so as to reduce congestion on campus. Refer to your
personalized schedule for such groups. Our orientation activities aren’t recorded since
they are intended for students to participate in live. If you miss the session, you run the
risk of missing information that is pertinent to you.

RULE #4:
Take a deep breath, have fun, and welcome the experience of being a Dolphin!

Your Arrival
This first week will be busy. Please do your best to set aside other
responsibilities (work commitments, family obligations, etc.) and
focus fully on your immersion into Le Moyne. You won't regret it.

SATURDAY, AUG. 14
Residential Students
9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m., Events Center Lobby
Your move in has been scheduled to reduce congestion. Refer to the email that you
received from the Campus Life and Leadership office with your designated time.
Upon arrival, you will go to the Athletic Complex off of Springfield Road and check in
at the Events Center Lobby. Here you will pick up your orientation materials, collect
your room key, and take a rapid COVID-19 test. To obtain your results, download the
NAVICA app from the App Store or the Google Play Store.
Once you have completed the necessary steps at the Events Center you will drive to
your residence hall and our energetic Orientation Leaders (OLs) and Resident Advisors
(RAs) will direct you throughout the move-in process.

Looking for something to do once you are settled in?
Unpack and Snack is available from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m in the LaCasse Dining Center

Welcome Tent
9 a.m. – 5 p.m., Dablon Tent
Swing by the tent at your convenience. Members of the
Le Moyne community will be stationed there all day. Stop in
for a meet and greet and to ask any questions you may have.
Families are welcome too!

Clam Bake
5 p.m. – 7 p.m., Dablon Quad

Families:
We're glad you are here too.
After you have helped get your
student settled, please stop by
the Welcome Tent, near Dablon
Hall, and then depart at your
convenience.

After a long day, students, grab a tasty bite in James Commons and enjoy live music,
lawn games, a cornhole tournament, caricature artist, volleyball, and so much more.

Integral Honors Dessert Reception
7 p.m., Chapel Tent
New students entering the Integral Honors Program are invited to stop by, meet the
director of the program, connect with classmates, and grab an ice cream treat.
Floor Meetings at 8 p.m. in First-year Residence Halls (St. Mary's, Dablon and Nelligan)

Smores and More
9 p.m., Quad
Featuring live music with Nashville Artist Grayson.

Your Arrival
SUNDAY, AUG. 15
Commuter Students
9 a.m. – 11 a.m., Events Center Lobby
Commuter students should arrive on campus between 9 and 11 a.m. on Sunday to have
enough time to get situated before the full orientation programming begins. Upon
arrival to campus go to the Athletic Complex and you will check in at the Events
Center Lobby. Here you will pick up your orientation materials.
Members of our Orientation Committee will be on hand to welcome you. Once checked
in, you can walk around campus, find your classrooms, grab brunch, or talk with OLs.

Tours Available
9 a.m. – 11 a.m., Outside of the Events Center
Do you need a refresher to remember where things are on campus? Is this your first
visit to Le Moyne? Either way, join us for an abbreviated tour of the Heights.

Dolphins Dine
Grab a Bite to Eat
Your meals are on us throughout Fall Arrival! Each day, swing
by the LaCasse Dining Center according to your orientation
schedule included in this program. Get comfortable with the
“Caf” by exploring the various stations.
Typical Dining Schedule
Saturday and Sunday
Brunch from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Dinner from 4:15 to 7 p.m.
Monday – Friday
Breakfast from 7:45 to 10 a.m.
Lunch from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Dinner from 4:15 to 8 p.m.
Students’ meal plans begin at dinner on Sunday, Aug. 22. Swipe
your card and a meal will be deducted from your meal plan.
(Pro tip: The week’s meals refresh every Friday so plan
accordingly.)

DID YOU KNOW?
Adding Munch Money
You can add munch money at any
time during the semester, but you
must use it by the last day of classes
because it does not carry over to the
following school year. Visit the Dining
Services office in the LaCasse Dining
Center to add money to your account.

Daily menus are online
The LaCasse Dining Center menu and
Dolphin Den menu are located on our
website and on the Sodexo Facebook
page daily or by downloading the
BITE app on your phone.

lemoynedining.sodexomyway.com

It's not too late to purchase a meal plan!
If you haven't yet purchased a meal plan or need to change the size of the meal plan
that you ordered, contact Campus Life and Leadership at campuslife@lemoyne.edu or
call 315-445-4520, Act soon!

DON'T KNOW WHO TO SIT WITH ... we've got you covered!
Meet and Eat: Dining with a 'Phin: For the first two weeks of the fall semester,
Orientation Leaders (wearing their tie dyed t-shirts) will be on hand in the Dining
Center each lunch and dinner! Find the two tables reserved at the end of the Flying
Star station and have a seat. They would love to get to know you and hear how the
start of your semester is going.
Lunch/Brunch from Noon - 1 p.m.
Dinner from 5 - 6 p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 15
Your Fall Arrival Begins Now!
Your orientation program kicks off this afternoon! Pay careful attention
to which activities take place when and where to show up.
Tip for enjoying the Orientation Tent: Bring a blanket or towel sit on.
Welcome to the Heights!
11 a.m., Orientation Tent near the Performing Arts Center (PAC)
Come together as the full Class of 2025 and show your excitement. Dr. Linda LeMura,
Le Moyne College’s 14th president, will kick off your orientation program with a rousing
welcome. She will share with you what makes Le Moyne special and how we will come
together as a community to support each other during this exciting time.

Your First Orientation Group
11:30 a.m., Orientation Tent
Gather in small groups and meet your Orientation Leader, an upper-division student
selected to assist you in your transition to college. This group will meet regularly this
week so today’s introductions are important. You'll also discuss the location of these
meetings so don't forget. If you haven’t eaten yet, your Orientation Group may also
swing by the LaCasse Dining Center to grab brunch as well.

A Conversation with Dr. Derek Greenfield
1 p.m. - 3:30 p.m., Orientation Tent
Return to the Orientation Tent in time for the opening keynote. Dr. G provides
a unique blend of powerful ideas, humor, energy and storytelling as he helps you
discuss your shared experiences. His remarks will be followed by an overview of
resources available through Le Moyne’s Wellness Center for Health and Counseling.
You won't want to miss this!

Your First Commuter Student Meeting
3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m., Campus Center Tent
Meet your commuter student adviser and fellow classmates, and get the scoop on
resources designed for you! All commuters should attend.

4:15 p.m. – 7 p.m., Dinner in the LaCasse Dining Center
Evening Mass
7 p.m., Chapel
Celebrate all that is good in your life and offer thanks.
Floor Meetings at 8 p.m. in First-year Residence Halls (St. Mary's, Dablon and Nelligan)

Outdoor Movie Night
9 p.m., Library Quad (rain location: Grewen Auditorium)
Check out Mulan (live version) on the big screen. Bring a blanket.

Your Week's Schedule
MONDAY, AUG. 16 - FRIDAY, AUG. 20
The first week of your immersion includes a combination of coursework,
orientation programming, time to gather with your orientation group, and fun
activities. Each weekday will have a similar schedule so that you can get
comfortable with a routine and know exactly where you need to be and when.
Much will revolve around your COR 100 class. If you are taking COR 100 in the
morning (beginning either at 9 a.m. or 9:30 a.m.) then your orientation activity
and group meeting will take place in the afternoon. If you are taking COR 100 in
the afternoon (beginning either at 1 p.m. or 1:30 p.m.) then your orientation
activity and group meeting will take place in the morning. Your orientation
group will be made up of students from your COR 100 class. This not only
means that you get to know each other better, but you can also discuss
homework together. (Yes, there will be homework for COR 100).
Remember this schedule - it’s the routine you will follow for the whole week!

YOUR WEEKLY SCHEDULE
Beginning Monday, Aug. 16
For students whose COR 100 is in the
afternoon - beginning at 1 or 1:30 p.m.

For students whose COR 100 is in the
morning - beginning at 9 or 9:30 a.m.

7:45 - 8:30 a.m. - Wake-up to Wellness

7:45 - 8:30 a.m. - Wake-up to Wellness

7:45 - 10 a.m. - Breakfast

7:45 - 10 a.m. - Breakfast

9:30 - 11:30 a.m. - Orientation Activities

COR 100 Class

Check this schedule for information on which
activities are planned for each day

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Lunch
COR 100 Class

Check your course schedule to see when your
COR 100 class meets, from 9 a.m. - Noon or
from 9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.

11:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Lunch

Check your course schedule to see when your
COR 100 class meets, from 1-4 p.m. or from
1:30-4:30 p.m.

2 - 4 p.m. - Orientation Activities

4:15 - 8 p.m. - Dinner

4:15 - 8 p.m. - Dinner

Evening Activities

Evening Activities

Refer to this schedule for event details.
Make a point to participate.

Check this schedule for information on which
activities are planned for each day

Refer to this schedule for event details.
Make a point to participate.

So what precisely will happen each day?
Look through the pages ahead for details on what we will cover during your first week
on campus. Each session was carefully planned to aid in your transition.

Monday, Aug. 16
Today's focus is on preparing for college-level academics. It's different
than high school so we are immersing you in your First-year Seminar
(COR 100), introducing you to your academic adviser, and connecting
you with many resources to help you prepare for the fall semester.
Wake up to Wellness: What's Up with Wellness
7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m., Palony Wellness Studio, Recreation Center
Visit the beautiful Palony Studio to start off the first day of your Le Moyne College
classes in a wellness state of mind! We'll focus on the miracle of mindfulness and
ways you can find peace of mind - especially in these stressful beginning days!
Participation encouraged.

Breakfast available from 7:45 a.m. to 10 a.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Major Meetups
9:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 1:30 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Come to the Orientation Tent and get connected with Orientation Leaders and other
students who share your major. Exchange contact information so you have someone to
reach out to as the week goes on. Your Leaders
will also help you find your advising meeting room.
Pro Tip:

Your first ADV (advising) meeting
Refer to your Personalized Schedule
for your ADV time and location
Meet with your academic adviser and
classmates who share your major as you
discuss your upcoming courses and the
advising program. This meeting is about
an hour long and begins to
prepare you for the weeks
ahead.

Orientation Group
11 a.m. (if COR is in
afternoon) or 3 p.m.
(if COR is in the morning)
Meet up with your Group
in your designated location,

Lunch available from
11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.,
LaCasse Dining Center

You can find your academic adviser’s
name at: phinfo.lemoyne.edu. Your
adviser will give you their email, phone
number, and office location when you
meet. This individual is your go to for
schedule assistance.

Monday, Aug. 16 (continued)
COVID-19 Test
Drop-in 4 p.m. – 7 p.m., Events Center Lobby
All students must stop by Monday or Tuesday night for their Rapid COVID-19 Test.
Check your personalized itinerary for your designated night. And, if you haven’t yet,
download the NAVICA app from the App Store or Google Play Store prior to arriving
so that you can get your results easily.

Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 8 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Pack the Stacks and Visit Noreen
Drop in 5 p.m. – 7:30 p.m., Noreen Falcone Library
Stop by the library to explore various stations and
learn about the resources available, including
the Personal Librarian program, Information
Technology, Disability Support Services,
Student Success Center, Quantitative
Reasoning Center and Writing Center.
Visit each one and get entered to win a
great raffle prize. Plus, we'll have a tasty
snack bar.

Playfair!
7:30 p.m. – 9 p.m., Coyne Quad, outside
the main academic buildings
Back by popular demand, this fast-paced,
icebreaker activity has been part of Le Moyne's
new student orientation for many years. This
session will help you meet many new members of
Le Moyne’s Class of 2025 and will certainly be one of your favorites.
Masks are required to be worn by all participating.

Late-Night Snacks
9 p.m. – 11 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Following Playfair, stop by the Caf for some late-night snacks, a thirst-quenching drink
or just relax with new friends.

Tuesday, Aug. 17
Today is all about finding your fit. Each person is different and Le Moyne
offers something for everyone. Stretch your imagination today and open
your eyes to many new opportunities and ways to meet your fellow 'Phins.
Wake up to Wellness: Introduction to Yoga
7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m., Grewen Auditorium, Grewen Hall

An introduction to the simple postures and breathing practices of yoga, this class will
help you tune in and notice what's happening in your body-mind. Please wear loose,
comfortable clothing and bring a water bottle. Participation encouraged.

Breakfast available from 7:45 to 10 a.m., LaCasse Dining Center
When not in class ... get involved!
9:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 2 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)

Join us at the Orientation Tent to learn how you can join one (or more) of our 80+ clubs
and organizations, provide service to the community, gain a deeper spiritual
connection, or shine bright through visual and performing arts. Whatever your passion,
you will find it here. (Did you know: Employers want you to get involved. Start now!)

Orientation Group
10:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 3 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Meet up with your group in your designated location.

Lunch available from 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
COVID-19 Test
Drop-in 4 p.m. – 7 p.m., Events Center Lobby

Refer to your personalized itinerary for your designated testing night. Either way, if you
didn't get your COVID-19 test yesterday, then you need visit today. Download the
NAVICA app so you can easily obtain your results.

Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 8 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
What do you love? A Manresa Mini-Module (Advance Sign-up Required)
5 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., Reilley Room, 3rd floor Reilly Hall

Participate in a series of three evening events giving you time to think about what you
love, why you love it, and how it can guide you through your time in college and
beyond. Limited to 20 students, it's a relaxed, no-pressure atmosphere.

Think Fast Trivia Game Show
9 p.m., James Commons & Curtin Special Events, 1st Floor Campus Center

Test your knowledge against your classmates. Low pressure and lots of fun. Prizes!

Recreation Center Fun
6 p.m. - 10 p.m. Open Rec; 6 - 9 p.m. Free Swim; 8 - 9 p.m. Yoga

Come to the Recreation Center for a quick workout, try your hand at many fun
activities, join a yoga class or take a dip. Sweating is optional.

Wednesday, Aug. 18
A main principle of the Jesuit tradition is care for the many individuals of our
community. In light of that, today we focus on safety and healthy
relationships. This is beneficial information to help you for years to come.
Wake up to Wellness: Birdwatching
7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m., Meet outside the Recreation Center
Partake in this abbreviated nature walk throughout campus as you look (and listen) for
our feathered friends. If you enjoy it, watch for future sessions in fall. Sneakers needed.
Participation encouraged.

Breakfast available from 7:45 – 10 a.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Relationships 101
9:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 2 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Events Center in the Athletic Complex [Required for all New Students]
View scenarios performed by fellow 'Phins depicting various college social situations
that involve alcohol use/abuse, consent and bystander intervention. This production
also includes Le Moyne personnel discussing your responsibilities as a member of our
student community, the College's Code of Conduct and resources for students.

Security Overview
10:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 3 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Remain in the Events Center
Instead of attending your orientation group meeting today, you will join the Director of
Campus Security as he explains how to remain secure on campus. He’ll cover a range
of important topics to encourage crime prevention and prepare you for emergencies.
It’s better to be safe than sorry.

Lunch available from 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 8 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
What do you love? A Manresa Mini-Module (Advance Sign-up Required)
5 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., Reilley Room, 3rd floor Reilly Hall
Return for part two of this interactive and thought-provoking program.

Hypnotist Nadeen Manuel
9 p.m., Grewen Auditorium, 3rd Floor Grewen Hall
Having performed thousands of shows across the country, Nadeen will amaze. Watch
her hypnotize people in seconds as she gets them to do hilarious things on stage.

Late-Night Snacks
9 p.m. – 11 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Need a bite to eat? Stop by the Caf for some snacks or hang with new friends.

Thursday, Aug. 19
Take today to make your emotional well-being a priority and plan for those
ups and downs ahead. It's an opportune time to develop strategies to
manage your emotions and build resiliency.
Wake up to Wellness: Cardio-blast
7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m., Palony Wellness Studio, Recreation Center
This high energy class will incorporate a little bit of this and a little bit of that for a
whole lotta workout! Using cardio intervals, elements of kickboxing, athletic
conditioning, and more, you can come and get your "mix" of cardio in this fun class!
Participation encouraged.

Breakfast available from 7:45 a.m. – 10 a.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Connecting, Belonging, and Resiliency
9:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 2 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Meet at the Orientation Tent to discuss ways to prepare for the ups and downs of
college. Yes, there may be some challenges along the way, but you are stronger than
you know! Join the Dean of Student Wellbeing and the Director of Campus Ministry as
they share ideas on how to connect with your fellow ‘Phins and support each other.

Orientation Group
10:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 3 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Meet up with your Group in your designated location.

Lunch available from 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 8 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
What do you love? A Manresa Mini-Module (Advance Sign-up Required)
5 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., Reilley Room, 3rd floor Reilly Hall
Return for the culmination of this interactive and thought-provoking program.

Scavenger Hunt
5 p.m., Dablon Tent
Create a team, explore our campus, and show your spirit.
No team? Stop by and we'll match you up.

Tron Laser Tag
7 - 11 p.m., Recreation Center
Bring your friends or come alone and enjoy
a fast-paced game of tag with lasers!

Free Swim and Yoga
6 – 9 p.m. Swimming; 8-9 p.m. Yoga
Take to the pool at the Recreation Center and
swim some laps or find your zen with yoga.

Friday, Aug. 20
Did you know that the values cherished by Le Moyne date back 750 years?
Learn today how the life story of a Spanish soldier turned saint
will have a big impact on your college journey.
Wake up to Wellness: Guided Examen
7:45 a.m. – 8:30 a.m., Chapel Community Room
Take a deep breath and join us as we quietly review the week and look forward to
what lies ahead. Find out how this 16th century practice is still very relevant today.

Breakfast available from 7:45 a.m. – 10 a.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Le Moyne’s Jesuit Mission
9:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 2 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Meet at the orientation tent to learn what it means to attend a Jesuit college and how
your education is connected to students throughout the U.S. and around the globe.

Orientation Group
10:30 a.m. (if COR is in afternoon) or 3 p.m. (if COR is in the morning)
Meet up with your group in your designated location.

Lunch available from 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 8 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
The Great NY State Fair with Chevy Park's Nas Concert
Did you know that Syracuse's State Fair is the longest running State Fair in
the country, in fact it started in 1848. Enjoy opening day and use this time
to visit the fair or jam at the free concert. (Discounted $3 Fair admission.)
Concert is at 8 p.m. Shuttles leave from St. Mary’s at 6 and 7 p.m.; depart
the Fairgrounds at 9, 10, and 11 p.m.

Destiny USA Mall
Catch a movie, take to the raceway, game at the arcade, dine at the many restaurants,
or pick up items that you forgot to bring to college. Destiny USA has everything you'll
need. Mall closes at 9 p.m., but movies remain open later. Shuttles leave from
St. Mary’s at 6, 7, 8, and 9 p.m.; departs the mall at 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and 11:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 21
Fall Arrival will conclude today with a rousing conversation about how your
presence at Le Moyne is important and part of our College's 75-year history.
Pull it all together as we welcome you as a new 'Phin and Syracusan.
Brunch available from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Phins Up: Pulling it all together
11 a.m. - 12 Noon, Orientation Tent
This is the culmination of Fall Arrival! As the week winds down, we’ll help you pull it all
together. Reflect on your early start to college and identify how you will make the
most of the weeks to come. This is a perfect time to find your fit because as a person
you matter; and as a Dolphin you belong! We swim together!

Find Your Classrooms
Noon - 1 p.m., Orientation Tent
Bring your course schedule as orientation leaders walk with you throughout campus
and help you seek out your classrooms so you will be ready for classes on Monday.

Theatre Games on the PAC lawn
Noon - 1 p.m., Near entrance of the Performing Arts Center
All are welcome for a no-stress hour of fun featuring acting and improv games led by
Le Moyne Theatre Majors.

First Year Hall Olympics
1 p.m., Behind the Performing Arts Center
Represent your home as commuters and students from St. Mary's, Nelligan, and
Dablon compete against each other in engaging outdoor games. Go for the gold!

Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 7 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
PhinFair Preview
8 p.m. - 10 p.m., AA Parking Lot behind the Recreation Center
Gather with your new friends, enjoy Le Moyne's own carnival and make memories.

SALT
CITY
Syracuse's Nickname

Sunday, Aug. 22
You made it through your first week of college, and while it may be different
than you had ever expected, you did it! Use today to relax, meet new friends,
take part in some fun activities, get some errands done (probably time to do
laundry for the first time!), and complete any COR 100 assignments.
Brunch available from 9 a.m. – 1 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Start using your meal plan today!

Shopping Shuttles
Catch a ride to Marshall's Plaza, Walmart and Target. The shuttle leaves from
St. Mary’s at 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 p.m.; last pick-up from Marshalls at 6:15 p.m., Walmart
at 6:30 p.m., and Target at 6:45 p.m.

Explore Onondaga Lake Park
1 p.m. – 5 p.m., Liverpool, N.Y.
Spend the day in one of the nearby communities and enjoy free food from Heid's
(famous for its hotdogs) and free admission at Skä•noñh Great Law of Peace Center.
Plus, get some steps in by walking the trails along the lake. Shuttles leave St. Mary’s at
1, 2, and 3 p.m., depart the Park at 2, 3, 4, and 5 p.m. Stop by the Saw Creek Mill Shelter
and get a park map, food vouchers for Heid's and free ice cream.

Dinner available from 4:15 p.m. – 7 p.m., LaCasse Dining Center
Mass on the Grass
6 p.m., Chapel Quad
Opening service of the fall semester. Join your classmates for an inspiring and
invigorating outdoor liturgy. Bring a blanket. Students of all faiths are welcome.
Sponsored by Campus Ministry.

Opening Night/PhinFair and Fireworks!
8 p.m., AA Parking Lot behind the Recreation Center
Stop by as SGA (Le Moyne’s Student
Government Association) welcomes you
with a bang. Fireworks are at 9 p.m. Pro tip:
It’s best to view them from the hill behind
the Jesuit Residence or Grewen Hall.

Weeks of Welcome
Monday, Aug. 23: Your other fall courses begin!
Your COR 100 class now moves to its new day and time.
You can access your course schedule at phinfo.lemoyne.edu. Please note that some
schedule changes for fall are still underway. Use this information to prepare for the
weeks ahead. While you may already feel like a college pro, there are still many
important things to learn.
Important Dates to Keep in Mind
Aug. 30 - Last day to add a class
Sept. 1 - Mass of the Holy Spirit, Celebrating Mother Earth
and Our Community, and the Club Fair
Sept. 6 - Labor Day (no classes)
Sept. 7 - Last day to drop a class
Sept. 24-26 - Family Weekend
Oct. 1 - COR 100 midterm grade submitted
Oct. 11-12 - Fall Break (no classes)
Oct. 15 - All other midterm grades submitted
Oct. 22 - Last day to withdraw from COR 100
Nov. 3 - Last day of COR 100 classes
Nov. 15-19 - Spring registration week
Nov. 19 - Last day to withdraw from a course
Nov. 24-26 - Thanksgiving Break (no classes)
Dec. 6 - Last day of classes & co-curricular activities
Dec. 7 - Study Day
Dec. 8-14 - Final Exams
If you have any questions about your course schedule, reach out to your professor.
Your instructor will be able to describe the course expectations and class deadlines.
If you still have questions, we encourage you to contact your academic adviser, the
Student Success Center or the Registrar’s office. We are all here to help!

From now until Labor Day ...
Be intentional. Stretch yourself. Say "hi" to people you see
in the hallway. Attend events on campus that you may not
have previously considered. Visit your professors during
their office hours to introduce yourself. Put away your
phone while eating in the Dining Center. Put yourself out
there and limit the non-college distractions. This is the
best time to dive in, make friends, and get involved.
Once you know that you can do it, keep it up for the rest
of the semester. Create a habit. Make yourself a priority
and put your education, both inside and outside of the
classroom, on top of that list!

Sneak Peak:
Aug. 23 - Bingo for Books
Aug. 24 - Dorm Warming
Aug. 25 - Laser Tag
Aug. 26 - Mini Golf
Aug. 27 - Outdoor Movie
Aug. 28 - "Fallphy" Day
PLUS
Sept. 1: Mass of the Holy Spirit,
nationally acclaimed singer
Joanne Shenandoah, and Club Fair

Additional Resources
Office

Email

Bookstore

sm511@bncollege.com

315-446-4036

Le Moyne Plaza

Bursar's Office

bursar@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4350

209 Grewen Hall

315-445-4520

2nd Floor Campus Center

Career Advising & Development career@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4185

342 Reilly Hall

COVID Office

COVID@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4600

N/A

CSTEP Office

CSTEP@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4584

Romero Hall

Campus Life & Leadership

campuslife@lemoyne.edu

Dining

Phone

Location

315-445-4695

1st Floor Campus Center

Disability Support Services

dss@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4118

1st Floor Library

HEOP & AHANA Office

heop-ahana@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4190

344 Reilly Hall

Financial Aid

financialaid@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4400

303 Grewen Hall

Inclusive Excellence/Global Ed. inclusion@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4189

344 Reilly Halll

Information Technology

servicedesk@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4579

1st Floor Library

Integral Honors Program

honors@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4100

444 Reilly Halll

Quantitative Reasoning Center qrc@lemoyne.edu

315-445-6210

1st Floor Library

Registrar's Office

registrar@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4456

212 Grewen Hall

Security

security@lemoyne.edu

315-445-4444

Student Development

studentdevelopment@lemoyne.edu

Student Success Center

studentsuccess@lemoyne.edu 315-445-4597

1st Floor Library

Title IX

titleix@lemoyne.edu

Campus Center

Nelligan Hall

315-445-4528

315-445-4178

Campus Center

Wellness Center - Counseling counselingservices@lemoyne.edu 315-445-4195 Seton Hall
Wellness Center - Health

healthservices@lemoyne.edu 315-445-4440

Seton Halll

Writing Center

writingcenter@lemoyne.edu

1st Floor Library

315-445-6210

Can't find who you are looking for?
For a full list of offices and resources, refer to: https://echo.lemoyne.edu/Directories/Campus-Offices

Welcome to the
'Phin Family!

